Global Health Catalyst Visiting Faculty and Co-mentored Research Fellow opportunities for collaboration
Description
The Global Oncology University and International Phytomedicine Institute collaboration initiatives invites applications
for 10 Global Health Catalyst (GHC) visiting Faculty Fellowships/co-mentored Research fellowships beginning July 1,
2022. These fellowships are available to support outstanding faculty whose teaching and research focus is on global
oncology and phytomedicines.
Fellows will be placed at different world-leading institutions including: Johns Hopkins University, University of
Pennsylvania, Harvard University, Oxford University, and University of Heidelberg, where they will devote 4 – 12
weeks per year to conduct research with Faculty at these institutions in global oncology or phytomedicines.
Visiting Faculty: GHC visiting Faculty Applicants must hold a PhD, MD or equivalent degree at the time of
application. Faculty Applicants must also hold a full-time college or university appointment at the time of application.
Faculty Fellowships are open to full-time faculty at all ranks from low and middle income countries. Faculty Fellows will
receive a stipend of $4000 per month, and support for travel to and from the USA. Visiting Faculty are expected to
make a contribution to research-based teaching during their stay at USA institution including via guest lectures,
colloquia, workshops with graduate students and participation at Global Health Catalyst summits.
Visiting Co-mentored Research Fellows: Co-mentored research fellows must hold a Masters or higher degree (PhD
or MD) or equivalent, and are expected to be co-mentored by a senior Faculty from their home institution. Fellows will
participate in seminars, lectures, and conferences organized collaboratively by leading world institution faculty
including presentations at the yearly Global Health Catalyst summits.
Application instructions:
Proposals may be submitted as one document online at ghcuniversity.org/c4. Proposals should be limited to two
pages (11 pt. font size, 1.5 line spacing) and should be structured as follows:
— the candidates name for the Fellowship
— the candidate’s home institution
— the time and duration of the Fellowship
— collaborative research area: global oncology or phytomedicine
— Up to 1 page statement of research interests
— Curriculum vitae of the candidate (not more than 5 pages)
— For Visiting Co-mentored Research Fellows ONLY, please include a letter of recommendation or support by a comentor from low and middle income country (LMIC)
Application deadline: February 15, 2022
The proposals will be evaluated and selected by a committee involving faculty from different USA institutions, Oxford
University, and University of Heidelberg that are part of the Global Oncology University and International
Phytomedicines Institute initiatives. Selected Candidates will be notified by end of February
Additional Requirements
Please Note: Most USA institutions where the fellow will go have a mandatory COVID-19 vaccination policy. All must
be fully vaccinated with a COVID-19 vaccination or obtain approval for a medical or religious exemption prior to being
onboarded.
For any questions please contact us here
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